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Items Shown:
TSG-558, APRON
TSG-405-24-GG-KW,
SLEEVES

Tri-Star Glove garments are 
constructed with 
100% fiber, 

  Vintage fabric.

We provide lightweight 
cut and puncture resistant 
garment systems for the
best in safety.
 

GARMENTS WILL NOT BURN,
MELT, OR DRIP.

Made in the USA.
Contact us at 800.832.7101 or
www.tri-starglove.com

Protective Garment System



*APRON:
Cut performance test = 3,129 grams (Level 4)

Abrasion resistance test = 600 cycles to create a hole
Puncture resistance = 83 N

**SLEEVES:
Cut performance test = 2,057.1 grams (Level 4)

Abrasion resistance test = 2,000 cycles to create a hole

Tri-Star Glove garments are inherently flame resistant.
 Our garments will never burn, melt, or drip.
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Tri-Star Glove customizes garments for your industry needs.
Request any item as a single sample.

Simply ask your customer representative.

TSG-383, SLEEVE** is available in three
color coded sizes. (Optional VELCRO® 
upper arm adjustment)

100% Twaron cuff with
thumb hole for safety.

TSG-558-1-36 36” APRON*,
with adjustable 100% cotton
straps and breakaway nylon
closure.

Tri-Star Glove offers several styles of
sleeves and gloves**, including different

lengths and cuffs for maximum
safety and comfort.

The TSG-558 APRON* includes the option of leather 
ties or 100% cotton belt closures.

Our sleeves** are available with  flex
structured elbows to help fit and function.

VELCRO® is a registered trademark of Velcro Industries B.V.

TSG-405-22-ELB 22” Twaron engineered
SLEEVES** include a flex

structured elbow with integrated
elastic at the upper arm and wrist.

The TSG-558 APRON* is also available
in a waist-to-knee length.
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TM

Tri-Star Glove believes in offering a good value by delivering domestically produced high quality hand and body 
protection in a timely manner. Everything we do is for a reason and improving the safety of the employee drives 

our mission. Tri-Star Glove is headquartered in Plainville, Indiana. Our products are made in the U.S.A. 
Please contact us at 800.832.7101.

NOR*FAB # 366

All data intended as general information and no warranties, guarantees, or claims of fitness for use 
are expressed or implied by AMATEX or NOR*FAB Corporations.

To order this product or any Tri-Star Glove item, please contact your representative:

Puncture Resistance
      EN 388 (N) 83

Puncture Resistance
      ANSI/ISEA 105-2011 Level 3

Cut Performance Test
      ASTM 1790-05, CPPT (g.) 3129

Cut Resistance
      ANSI-ISEA 105-2011 Level 4

Abrasion Resistance Test
      Taber; H18 wheel; 500 g. wt 600 cycles


